
 West Case Timeline™ streamlines the creation and editing of 

professional-quality timelines, saving you time and money and 

improving your case analysis and presentation in the process.

West Case Timeline

 EFFECTIVE TIMELINE CREATION, FASTER

New 2.5 Features

• Add images to timeline events and footers

• Hyperlink source documents

• Save and reuse categories 
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Feature Benefi t

One-click timeline creation Time saved creating boxes, lines, 

and arrows

Choose different views: bar chart, horizontal 

fl ag chart, vertical fl ag chart, or chronology

Select the visual or text format that 

best suits your purpose

Apply preselected themes to your timeline Professional and visually appealing 

timelines with one click – no design 

expertise necessary

Create your own themes with drag-and-

drop formatting

Make creative adjustments to your 

timeline with ease

Auto adjust modifi es the timeline as events 

change

Prevents the need to start from the 

beginning as new events are revealed

Re-size multiple objects simultaneously, 

modify timeline increments in a click, enter 

recurring events only once, save and reuse 

categories

Save time through effi cient modifi cation 

of your timeline events

Insert logos and images in your timeline Easily customize your timelines to build 

a more persuasive presentation

 Customizable Views

 Creating a visually appealing and understandable 

timeline is challenging, especially as the number of 

events you want to display changes. A newly discovered 

fact may throw off the formatting of your chart and 

require you to start from the beginning. West Case 

Timeline saves you from that aggravation and waste 

of time by automatically creating and formatting the 

timeline as your events change. Pre-set themes and 

intuitive customization options enable you to spend less 

time deciding on color palettes and font sizes and more 

time on the substance of your case. Convenient access 

to premier litigation resources

Feature Benefi t

Event entry tab allows you to insert, delete, 

or edit events as the case develops

Quickly plot out and modify the scope 

of your timeline

Include notes and hyperlink source 

information for each event

Easily refer back to supporting data

Send Key Facts directly from Westlaw 

Case Notebook

Save time and ensure accuracy by 

preventing the need to re-enter data

Intuitive Data Entry 

Gathering the data you wish to display in a timeline can 

be a cumbersome task. The spreadsheet-style data entry 

and integration with Westlaw® Case Notebook™ make 

compiling and organizing events in West Case Timeline 

a fast and intuitive process. A variety of built-in features 

and options streamline collaboration and make 

presenting your timelines easy and effective.
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Feature

Connect notes, fi les and sources to 

specifi c events

Automate the display of events in your timeline 

using the presentation mode

Publish timelines to PDF, HTML, or 

graphic fi les

Flexible print preview options

Complimentary Viewer may be used by 

third parties

Direct integration with PowerPoint®

Integration with PeopleMap

Silent install with one license code

Citrix/Terminal Service Compatibility

Benefi t

Easily record, connect and share 

underlying data

Better control over the fl ow of your 

presentation

Save and share timelines in your 

desired format

Ensure that your timeline is formatted 

correctly before printing

Clients, experts, and other third parties 

may easily review your timelines

Easily insert your timeline into a new or 

existing presentation

Analyze and illustrate your public records 

research in a graphical timeline

Install the software without disruptions

Access your timeline remotely for more 

fl exible work options and hours

Flexible Implementation, Collaboration, 
and Presentation Capabilities

Timelines are often used to present information 

to other individuals but fi le types, print format-

ting issues, and software requirements may 

make effective sharing of your timeline easier 

said than done. West Case Timeline enables 

you to overcome these obstacles by offering a 

wide variety of easy-to-use features that will 

enable you to effectively share your timeline 

with others.

Timelines may be displayed in fl ag or bar chart formats.


